Red Hawk (Falmouth Spiritualist Church December 2nd 1979)

“Hm.”
“Bless you.”
[Extremely quiet] “Stubborn woman brother. Stubborn woman.”
[Some restrained chuckles from congregation]

[Des] “Yes she is. God bless her though.”
“And God bless you.”
[Short pause]

“Greetings my little ones.”
“ Greetings”.
“Greeting brother.”
“Greetings friend.”
“Greeting brother.”
“ Greetings”.
“Good. Good … I win brother. [Chuckles] I win. Greetings.”
“Greetings”
“I explain to you … I not wish explain all you peoples, I wish
explain peoples new come this place. This woman little agitated, I
not explain peoples come first time this place.
“I come from what you call world of Spirit. We, you call dead,
laugh when say you we come from world of Spirit because all you
are world of Spirit. All you are Spirit wrapped in physical, chemical
container, body.
“We no longer have body. We leave. We are more free than
you. But times are when we are permitted to come back and speak

to you through body of another. I hope I make clear brother, these
peoples not understand.
“I no wish you be fright. No hurt we, you. Come we in love. I
also say you, never you say, you call back dead. Never you call we.
All times we calling you, you take no notice, we. Many, many times
we come close, try make impress you ,and you say is not possible.
“My little ones is many peoples much confused in mind by
teachings. Teachings of this one, teachings of that one. Even great
teachers on your earth conflict one with the other.
“I have been, what you say dead… I no feel dead, I feel this
time quite happy, quite fine, all time I never feel dead.... but you say,
you call me, dead. I have been out of body many years. I longer
years out of body than time before your Master came earth. But you
measure time yourself by, you call day, you call night. You make
hours, day, week, years. That is measure of your time. To us there
is no time. I tell you one story, true. Where go I one time, I meet with
friend of mine from other country, you call China. He say, when
come he Spirit, he sit think one thousand years your time. That is
long time he sit think, working out problems. For we do not
measure time my little ones. I try make clear you, picture.
“In your good book are many writings. When come we to this
place and other places we hear your ministers read from your good
book. They read words of your Master. Sometimes they not read
right words, he say, many words have been altered and are not so
good. But many words still similar. And they read in your book that
in your father’s house are many mansions.
“Hm, hm, hm. I wonder sometimes if you think when die go
you Spirit you look up you see big… What say Boy? Tenement of
houses. Up. You go one, next one, up one, up one. Many mansions
is symbolic of different degrees of Truth.
“When first you pass from physical body into Spirit you go in
first mansion, you say. Is very much progression still needed my
little ones to go high, high, high, high. I only go little way. I not
important person. I most not important … un … unimportant
person. I go little more high than first and second because I have
been trying for long, long time to come back and help in love. This
is not first body I have used. I have other times used others. I come
back myself to try to learn and I know very, very little.

“You who are here this night, in this, you say, your temple, are
blessed. For you are seeking the Knowledge and the Truth that you
are Spirit here and now and you are indestructible. You are each
one of you a part, a seed of the Godhead - call what you will - the
Great Spirit, who in love created you.
“My little ones, you say, on your earth plane many times you
weep. I say you even in Spirit as you call our realm, even in Spirit
see I great souls weep at the ignorance and the darkness in the
lives of so many.
“We see you struggling against adversity. We see souls in
darkness in earth conditions trying to reach up but not knowing,
not knowing that they are indestructible beings. That they are
important. That they are Spirit. They think their bodies die, they are
gone. They finish. They think they kill their animal, their animal
gone, finish. They think when death comes all is gone.
“Death is no end. Physical death is Spiritual Life.
“Never fear my little ones. So many of you fear what you call
dying.
“Is sad.
“Is many here this time you no see, gather round. Would wish
to tell you their experiences. Many here who in physical body
suffered pain. Anxiety of mind. Sometimes to point of taking own
life to black out all things. But are here, still vibrant, still living. Still
able to go on progressing higher, higher to the purity of the Spirit
level of God. Which takes a long, long time.
“Picture yourselves on what you call a ladder. Are you on ...
[whispered] What calling they Boy? … Rung?! Are you on first run of
ladder? Are you on two rung of ladder? Or three rung? You not
know. You not know how high up ladder you have climbed in
service and in love to others. You know this time you on earth, you
try make progress, you try make love, you try climb ladder in
service to others. But you not know how long you went before you
came earth.
“We, in our side of life, as you call it - which always make
laugh, we. We our side of life. You in your physical life. Are all on

different stages of evolution, of progress. Every one of us. Here in
this little place tonight are those who, when they leave physical
body, go far higher than I at this moment and many who are lower
at this moment.
“I cannot take your hand and lead you up ladder. You yourself
climb your own ladder of Spirit.
“I not understand, quite, why Boy make me speak of ladder. I
explain.
“Boy stand here this time and tell me what to say. I think I in
charge, he really boss. Tell me what say. Tell me I must speak to
you of ladder for it is easy for you to understand. But one thing, he
say, I must make plain to you. When send you physical bodies of
those you love, no longer needed, for Spirit has gone. He say, I am
to say to you, try not to mourn. You will miss the company. You will
miss the physical presence. But imagine the upliftment of the
Rebirth into the world of Spirit. Send them forward with love in your
hearts, for love is the link that is never broken.
“There are, as we read, many degrees of love. There is the
highest, the purest love. But there is in this little place at this time
an aura of love flowing from your hearts to peoples you not know.
Sometimes to one near you, sometimes one over here, there. But
there is an aura of love flowing, nearly all peoples not quite, in this
place, and it is good because it helps to draw those who are already
here on that link of love, trying to impress you with their presence,
trying to let you know that even if you think you are alone, you are
never alone. For we are not your world and my world, we are one
world. One world of Spirit. Some released, some still imprisoned.
All of us with lessons to learn.
“So remember this my little ones. When you have suffering
and hardship and the lessons seem hard to learn. Remember you
are not alone. Speak to us. Speak to us and listen and we will if we
cannot speak to make you hear clairaudiently, we will speak into
your minds.
“So often we return in love.
“I have few links in your world, in your material world. But still
I have one or two. They would not remember me. It is so long ago

that we were together. But I whom you call Spirit will never, ever
forget the memory and when they return they will remember me.
“Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha! Boy say you look much serious. He
say, I make you look much serious. I no wish make you serious my
little ones. I wish make you happy. Is good be happy. We are happy
be with you. We are very, very happy to have you here, to listen,
and I thank for listening. I thank you, you permit I speak these
people, brother.”
“Pleasure.”
“I thank you, and I thank you for listening to me. Now I say
again, remember love is the link between, what you say, two worlds,
but love is the bond that joins which joins the two worlds into one
world, as is was in the beginning. As is always and always would
be, if only all peoples knew what you know and what I know.
“I go.
“Remember, have patience, have tolerance, have love, and all
times uplift … uplift … AMEN!!!”
“Amen.”

